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ASH WEDNESDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 

 
The season of Lent represents 40 days (plus Sundays) and begins 
with Ash Wednesday.  We will celebrate that day, FEBRUARY 
18TH, with a worship service at 7:30 p.m.  This special service helps 
to prepare you for our Lenten journey to Easter and will include the 
Sacrament of Communion and imposition of ashes.  (We will also 
have Communion on the first Sunday of Lent, February 22nd – Teen 
Confirmation Sunday!) 

 

               
 
LENTEN “SMALL GROUPS” BIBLE STUDY 2015 
 
Rev. Jim Clubine will offer a 5 week Monday evening series again this 
year at the church.  Beginning MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD we will 
gather together for a plenary session at 7:30 and then break off into 
small groups from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.  (There’s also talk of a light supper being made available 
beforehand – details to follow.)  The topic of the study will be “God…are you listening?; Prayer 
changes everything” and everyone is encouraged to participate (even if you weren’t able to join 
a Small Group last Fall.)  The study will explore the subject of prayer and will begin with the 
sermon during our Ash Wednesday worship service.  Please sign up at Sally’s bulletin board or 
send her a quick email (sally@centralunitedchurch.com) to enrol!   

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.centralunitedchurch.com/
mailto:sally@centralunitedchurch.com
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FROM THE MINISTER’S DESK… 
 
But whenever you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in 

secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.. 
Matthew 6:6 

 
This cartoon depicts a common attitude with 
regard to prayer; you aren’t doing much when 
you are praying.  Jesus thought otherwise.  
Prayer was important enough to find a place to 
pray where we will not be disturbed—“go into 
your room and shut the door.” 
 
“But whenever you pray,” said our Lord in his 
Sermon on the Mount.  It is clear that Jesus 
believes his followers will be people who pray.  
We have to admit that from one point of 
observation a person does not appear to be 
doing very much when they are praying.  
Appearances can be deceiving.  

 
The Bible makes it clear.  God insists that we pray.  And because God commands us to pray 
then we are doing something of utmost importance.  It is inconceivable that God requires of us, 
and requires of us relentlessly (“pray without ceasing”) something that is finally pointless.  The 
fact that God commands us to pray can only mean that God has rendered us agents (under-
agents) in his governance of the world.  We have not been created mere spectators of God’s 
governance of the world, as if we were spectators at a play, merely watching the real actors on 
the stage.  We are never to be mere spectators; we are part of the play itself, and — this is the 
breathtaking aspect — we even have a part in the directing of the play.  
 
During Lent this year I am planning to offer a Bible study titled “God … are you listening?:  
Prayer changes everything”.  The study will explore the subject of prayer (Monday evenings 
7:30 p.m. February 23rd to March 23rd.) 
 
When Jesus tells us, his followers, to ask, seek, knock, he does not promise that we shall 
receive precisely what we ask for when we ask for it.  But he does promise that we shall never 
ask, seek, knock in vain.  God will never taunt or tease his people; he will never insist that we 
plead, only to smirk and say that our pleas are finally futile.  Prayer changes everything. 
 
Lenten Blessings, 
 
 
REV. DR. JAMES CLUBINE 
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LENTEN OUTREACH PROJECT 2015 
 
During the Season of Lent, our Congregation traditionally supports a particular Outreach 
Project.  In 2015, the Outreach Committee has chosen to focus on S.H.A.R.E. 
 
SHARE stands for Sending Help and Resources 
Everywhere and provides funding, guidance, and 
expertise to agriculturally-based communities in third 
world developing countries, with a focus on Central 
and South America.  Their projects are in the 
poorest, most isolated communities where they will have the greatest impact. 
 
SHARE is based on the principle of a "hand-up" rather than a "hand-out".  The focus is on 
sustainable projects that increase a community's capacity to care for itself. 
 
Our own Mark Cullen is heavily involved with the work of this charity.  Mark will be here to 
“share” more information about this important work during our worship service on Sunday, 
March 8th. 
 

               
 

ANNUAL WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
 

This annual community service will be held at Grace Anglican Church, 19 
Parkway Avenue, Markham on FRIDAY, MARCH 6th, at 7:00 p.m.  All are 
welcome to join together for a time of unity in worship and prayer for our 
community.  The service outline was prepared by the women of The Bahamas 
and is entitled “Jesus said to them, ‘Do you know what I have done to you?’” 
 

               
 

HELP US RECORD THE HISTORY OF CENTRAL UNITED CHURCH 
 
This being the year we celebrate the 175th year of our congregation, it has 
been thought appropriate that a commemorative book be prepared to 
record the story of Central United Church and its members.   With this in 
mind, we are asking for your help.  Please send Rev. Karl Burden 
(knburden@rogers.com) stories of the events and special moments that 
you remember, and also stories about the people who have been 
members and adherents over the years.  If you have pictures, these too 
would be welcome.  (We will make digital copies and return them to you 
promptly.)  It is our plan that at the conclusion of the year, a book will be 
produced and made available to those who would like to purchase copies.  
Thank you for helping us remember the history of Central United in 
Unionville. 

mailto:knburden@rogers.com
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FOR YOUR SPIRITUAL JOURNEY THROUGH HOLY WEEK 
 
At Central our objective is to make Holy Week a week of worship - a 
time when we as Christians deliberately draw aside to contemplate 
that week when our Lord gave up his life for us.  We hope you will 
join us for many of our worship opportunities, as follows: 
 
Palm Sunday – March 29th 
Morning worship services @ 10:00 a.m. with organ & piano 
Sacrament of Holy Communion 
 
Thursday – April 2nd @ 7:30 p.m. 
Maundy Thursday Worship with Holy Communion and praise music. 
 
Friday – April 3rd 
Good Friday Worship service @ 10:00 a.m. with organ & piano 
 
Easter Day – April 5th 
Sunrise Worship service @ 8:00 a.m. with the Sacrament of Communion  
(light breakfast to follow) 
 
Easter Worship service @ 10:00 a.m. with organ & piano 
Sacrament of Holy Communion  

 

               
 

OUR 20TH ANNUAL PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF DINNER 
 
will be held on SATURDAY, APRIL 25TH.  Be sure to set aside the 
date and watch for tickets to be available soon at the church.  A 
delicious full course meal is served and continues to be very popular 
in our community.  Lots of volunteers will be needed, so be sure to 
sign up and participate in on the fun!   

 

               
 

OUR “OVER 80 BOARD” 
 
We, at Central, are very pleased to honour our special members 
who have reached the respectable age of 80 (or more) by placing 
their names on our “Over 80 Board” at the church entrance.  If you 
would like to be included, just call the church office and give us 
your name and the month of your birthday and we’ll be happy to 
post it for you.   
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YOUR CHURCH LIBRARY 
 

Be sure to have a look at our many Christian books, CD’s and video 
resources available in the Friendship Room for your 
reading/listening/viewing pleasure.  Easter books are currently featured on 
the “library cart” and there is also a good selection of books on Prayer (to tie 
in with the Lenten Study). 
 
And……we remind you to check your shelves at home for overdue library 

items borrowed from the church.  Simply place them in the “return” box in the library – no 
questions asked.  Thank you 

 

               
 
KEEPING IN TOUCH 
 
Due to advances in technology, we are now able to communicate with 
about 75% of our church congregation electronically.  This enables the 
church office to keep those of you who use email well informed of church 
events, announcements, etc., in a timely fashion and saves the church 
the expense of paper and postage.  If you have not already given us your 
email address, kindly send a quick note to 
sally@centralunitedchurch.com and she will be happy to add you to the 
list.   
 

mailto:sally@centralunitedchurch.com
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ABC NEWS 
 

Appreciation to all the various small groups and committees who have 

hosted our now weekly Coffee Hour time after worship each Sunday.  This 
has been a wonderful time of fellowship for our congregation as we renew 
friendships and make some new ones.  Thank you to all who make a 
special effort to make our newcomers feel welcome. 

 
We also thank all those who were involved with our Annual Comfort Service and Unionville 
Christmas Parade in December.  The parade was used as a “kick off” to our 175th Anniversary 
celebrations and we hosted close to 200 people back at the church for hot chocolate and carol 
singing afterwards.  These events, while distinctly different, were both a great opportunity to 
reach out to the community and were most appreciated by all who attended.  We plan to 
repeat them again in 2015! 
 

Blessings to many who have suffered the loss of a loved one in recent 

months:  Jean Cuthbertson for her sister; Don Thomson for his sister; Karen 
Hauth for her mom; Ron Kuwabara for his mom; Sheila Campbell for her 
husband and Gord Ramsay for his wife, Ginny.  We extend our sincere 
sympathies to you and your families.  Additionally, we mourn the loss of 
long time church member Alice Hodge who passed away before Christmas. 
 
 

Congratulations to those welcomed into the membership of 

Central in recent months:  Gregory Hannaford and Kim Adeney, and 
those families who had their children baptised:  Weston, son of 
Gregory & Denise Hannaford, and Abigail, daughter of Paul & Kendra 
(Knechtel) Benincasa. 
 
 
 

               
 
 

Central News is published quarterly for the congregation of Central United Church.  Material 
for Central News is accepted anytime (the earlier the better).  The next deadline is May 1st.  

The Summer edition will be sent out on or about May 15th.  Place material in  
Sally’s mail slot or email to sally@centralunitedchurch.com.  Thank you. 

mailto:sally@centralunitedchurch.com

